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AUTHORHOUSE, United States, 2005. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.This is the greatest story never told. The guys who attended Leo
High School are too busy doing, to have time to do any telling. The story of the support for a school
that everyone but Leo Men predicted would close or should be closed is a great Chicago story, a
great Catholic story, a great human story, and a real American story. Not having graduated from Leo
High School, I am free to make a big deal of what goes on at 79th and Sangamon on the south side
of Chicago. Leo High School is situated in an African American neighborhood, Auburn Gresham, but
receives no active support from the black community beyond black graduates of this school.
Generations of white Catholic men actively support a school that they attended, in order to help
young black, mostly non-Catholic young men. None of their grand children or sons attend Leo, but
they actively invest hundreds of thousands of dollars annually. These same supporters have been
cast as white flight bigots by academics, journalists, and even some religious. Mopes that hurl that
charge go...
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ReviewsReviews

It in one of the most popular publication. It is actually writter in easy words instead of confusing. You will like how the author create this book.
-- Art Gislason-- Art Gislason

Extensive information for ebook fans. it was writtern very flawlessly and useful. You are going to like just how the author publish this pdf.
-- Jarrod Prosacco-- Jarrod Prosacco
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